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A VITALIZED TRANSITIONAL PROGRAM FOR

BILINGUAL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

GEORGE WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

Location: 549 Audubon Avenue, New York, New York 10040

Year of Operation: 1979-1980, First Year of Funding

Target t_anguages: Spanish

Number of Participants: 310 Students, gi:ades 9 and 10

Principal: Samuel Kostman

Director: Jose Frage

INTRODUCTION

The School And Its Milieu:

George Washington High School is locatedin the Washington Heights

Inwood section of ftnhattan--an area known for its historical signif-

icance and its changing immigrant populations. The area is bounded on

the south by 145th Street and reaches to the uppermost tip of Manhattan.

The school itself stands proud, overlooking the city and the Hudson River.

Its facilities and sprawling grounds, including excellent athletic fields,

give it a college campus appearance.

During the past ten years there has been a dramatic increase in the

influx ,of Spanish speaking_ immigrants into the community: approximately

53% of the present population comes from the Dominican Republic. The

ramifications of this dramatic change in the population are far-reaching

and have had an impact upon social agencies in the community. Over

crowding, fires and reduction in services have begun to deteriorate hous-

ing. Many residents are unemployed; many are on or below the poverty



level. The neighborhood has recently been declared a poverty area, e -

gible for urban renewal.

B. The Student Body:

Approximately 2,500 students attend George Washington High School.

Over seventy percent (70%) of the population is Hispanic, and approximately

sixty percent.(60%) is Dominican. The majority of the Hispanic students

(85%) can be designatel "of limited English proficiency."

C. Context ofBilingual Program

Thit-is the:first year of Title VII funding at George Washington

High School; however, the school's commitment to serving the bilingual

students inits population has been longstanding. George Washington

has the highest concentration of Hispanic students of-any major high

school in the city. The school recognizes the scope of its mission,

and as illustrated in TABLE I, has taken steps over the years to put

in place a strong bilingual component.

The new bilingual program provides the structure, suppc Ave ser-

vices:and capacity building features for a school-wide effort. The

principal. serves as an example of cooperation and support. The task

of integrating and coordinating bilingual services, although a difficult

one, is nonetheless achievable because of the school's history of com-

mitment to bilingual education.

II. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

A. General Description:

The bilingual program at George Washington serves a populatiOn of

newly arrived Spanish speaking students who are severely limited in

their command of English. A series of courses 4nd supportive services

are offered which incluut intensive English as a Second Language in-

struction, content area instructs and Spanish language



instruction. The various components of the Program are funded by Title VII,

Title I, and Tax Levy (see Table II, page 7 ).

Approximately 310 students participated in the program. This is the

first year of Title VII funding although previous commitment to bilingual

education is evidenced by the existence of components of the program prior

to Title VII funding (see Table I).

The present program includes the. following components:

A. Instructional Component*

1. English as,a Second Language Courses
2. Spanish Language Courses
3,- Bilingual Social Science Courses
4. Bilingual Science Courses
5. Bilingual Mathematics Courses

B. Supportive Services

1. Guidance and Grade Advisement-
2,_Family Assistance
3. Extracurricular Activities
4. Resource Center

Staff Development

1. In-Service Training
2. Meetings and Workshops
3. College Courses

D. Parental Involvement

E. cuericulum Development

F. Extracurricular Activities

I. Awards Night
2. Panamerican Dav
3. Bilingual Newsletter

*See Instructional Component section for further description of courses.



B. Target Population:

Even within the context of a majority population of Hispanic Studen

many of whom have limited proficiency in English, the newly arrived stu-

dent stands out. It is for this student that the bilingual program is

designeb,- Approximately 310 students, 201 ninth graders and 109 tenth ad-

ers, entered the program in the Fall, the majority coming from the

Dominican Republic. Smaller proportions come from Puerto Rico, Cuba,

Central America and South America.

Eligibility

Students have a fairly wide range of literacy in Spanish but are

consistently very limited in English. The Consent Degree prescribes

that students falling at or below the 20% percentile on the Language

Assessment Battery be served.

As part of the intake process, all newly arrived freshman studentg

meet with the guidance counselor assigned to bilingual students. She

interviews them, reviews their transcripts and backgrounds and then.

channels them into the program.

C. Program,Structure:'.

The addition of Title VII funding creates a central staff of pro-

fessionals serving the bilingual students at George Washington. Bilin-

gual teachers are organized within the various departments (Social Studies,

Mathematics and Science), while teachers of ESL and Spanish serve bilin-

gual students within their respective departments. The Title VII staff,

then, represents central -organizing and coordinating services to,staff:

members and students.

In addition to the coordinating and training functions provided by

the ?roject Director,. curriculum and staff development/are provided by

a Curriculum/Resource.Coordinator,.who efins a-resource center for stu-

dents and staff, and a highly skilled consultant who provides es a variety



of staff development activities during the year.

Because :oftheplacemerit of bilingual staff members in the various

departments of the school, the Project Director and Resource Coordinator

make intensive efforts to coordinate ESL and content area instruction

for a unified bilingual approach. Because the Resource Coordinator was

previously a teacher of ESL, he has rapport with the staff, and

encourages coordination (see also Bilingual Staff Meetings, page 13).

More detailed descriptions of prKram activities are presented in later

sections of this report.

D. Staffing and FundinR Patterns:

During the 1979-1980 school year, the,Titie VII staff consisted of

the following:
1 Project Director

1 Curriculum /Research Coordinator

1 Secretary

2 Paraprofessionals

2 Family Assistants

Other personnel working with bilingual students are teachers in

the ESL and Spanish Departments as well as bilingual teachers working

within the Science, Mathematics and Social Studies Departments (see the

previous section). Table II, which follows, presents the program

personnel by funding source.

E. Instructional Component:

The instructions component of the bilingual program includes

courses in English as a econd Language, the. Spanish language, and

content area courses (taught in Spanish) in Mathematics, Social Studies

and Science.



TABLE

PERSONNEL SERVING BILINGUAL STUDENTS, BY FUNDING SOURCE

Number of Positions

1

1

5

2

1

2

1

Title

Project Director

Curriculum/
Resource Coordi-
nator'

Teachers

Teachers

Teachrs

Teach4r

Teachprs

Teacher

Guidance
Counselors/
Grade Advisors

Paraprofessionalt

Family Workers

Secretary

Area

Administration

Materials
Development,

- Supervision of
Individualized
Instruction

ESL

Math full-
time; 4 part-
time)

Social Studies

Science

Spanish

Accounting

Guidance

Social Studies
Math, Science

Guidance

Clerical

Funding Source

Title VII

Title VII

Title I (4)

Tax Levy (7)
PSEN (2)

Tax Levy

Tax Levy

Tax Levy

Tax Levy

Tax Levy

Tax Levy'

2 Title I and
2 Tax Levy

Title VII

Title VII



English as a Second Language. Ninth and tenth grade students at

George Washington are offered a -year sequence of ESL courses, plus

an ESL Reading course which offers intensive remedial assistance in

reading for those who need it. Most students take two periods of ESL

daily (323, or all program students, are taking ESL), while 145 of

ttieie are taking an additional ESL Reding class. Thus, students may

receive 10 or 15 periods of ESL instruction per week.
.

Students who complete the 2-year,ESL sequence will be placed in

one of three transitional English classes of increasing difficulty:

ESL 3L, 6L, and Oral CommUnications. Very few program students were

enrolled in these classes, given that most are recent immigrants.

1

Table III, Courses\Offered to Bilingual Students, shows classes.

which are available, while Table IV indicates the numbers of students

enrolled in each curricular area.

Spanish LangoageArts. The sequence inSpanishkconsists of eight

levels, ranging from Native Language Arts (NLA) through courses in Spanish

-end. atin American literat4re.-. Also included in tile Spanish curriculum

are couries,in Spanish Drama, Business PraCtices and Spanish for Health

Careers, As needed, students may take 1 or 2 periods of NLA daily.

Students are programmed for courses by the GUidance Counselor and

Grade Advisor after careful consideration of their previous records.

(Table- V presents sample program.of two program students

The philosophy held by the bilingual staff is to move the student

gradually toward increasing' exposure to instruction in English.

Students may take mainstream courses that are-appropriate for their

academic needs and their level of En lish proficiency. All students take

physical education with the rest of4e school body. Complete main-

streaming will be done in accordance wIth guidelines developed by the

Office of Bilingual Education. Given hatt.most program students are



Spanish
Lan ua e

Native
Lang. Ar

Spanish
Literature

Latin Amer.
Literature

Spanish
Drama

Business
Practices

-Spanish for
.Health

,Careers

ES!

ESL 1

ESL 1B

ESL 2

ESL 2B

TABLE III

COURSES OFFERED BY BILINGUAL PROGRAM

L Mathematics BL Science BL Social Studies

ESL 0
Readin

Algebra A

Algebra B

Algebra C

Fundamentals of
Math I and II

Intermediate
Algebra I & II

Business Math
I and II

General
Science

Introduction
to Science II

Biology
I and II

TABLE IV

Introduction to
New York

Latin American
Studies

Western Civilization
and II

STUDENT ENROLLMENT IN BILINGUAL PROGRAM COURSES

Subject Area # of_ Students

ESL 323

Reading 145

Spanish 262

Mathematics 258

Science 22

Social Studies 136



TABLE V

GEORGE WASHINOON HIGH SCHOOL BILINGUAL PROGRAM

SAMPLE STUDENT PROGRAMS

PERIOD

STUDENT

DAYSSUBJECT

P1
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
1 0

Phsical Ed.
Spa is h U3

Lun h
ESL 1
ESL IB
EL A g. BBL
ESL Reading 2

\

MTWRF
MTWRF
MTWRF
MTWRF
MTWRF
MTWRF
MTWRF
MTWRF
MTWRF
MTWRF

- 01 ESL 2 1
\MTWRF

02. ESL 28. \ \MTWRF

03 \Intro NYBI. MTWRF

04 ESL,Readi g 2. MWTRF

05 EL Al g. A L MTWRF'

06 Lind MTWRF

( 07 Spanish 113\ MTWRF-

08 Physical Ed. _MTWRF

09 1 -MTWRF

10 MIRE



new ;immigrants, none are yet taking maingtream courses.

F. Supporti ve Services:

Family Assistants. Effective guidance services at George Washington

are an important part, of the program's overall functioning. This com-

ponent is strong and is largely due to the work of two family assistants.

The family assistants are charged with the responsibility of providing-the,-

support necessary- -for students to attend classes and to be sufficiently

motivated and free from obstacles to their learning_ The faMily assis-

---tan-ts-also-utili-ze'-atact-i-ve---ancrorgartned-apprti a=ch -- cou ng

Students Iith/Poor attendance records are followed up _through letters,

phone callg/and home visits

`Additionally, the family assistants keep recordgon all students

in the program.- When problems arise such as repeated absences, failing

grades or disruptive behavior,contact is made immediately. This contact-

is initiated by the family worker, who: speaks first with thefstudent,,and

if necessary,-with the parent. Staff members realize that -a special

sensitivity and cultural understanding 4s, required 'in. dealing with .parents-

who are not used to'interaction with School systems. Thus, parents are

urged to attend Open House and-other proiram
to

An indication of the Program's effectiveness in parental inVolvement.

(sparked by the work of the family assistants) is evidenced by the number'

of parents of program students who attended the last Open House: Eleven

:1(

parcent--'01%) attended compare dl percent (590-of the parents of the

genieral studentpody. ItAs irk to note that one family assA-

fant=40 not begin working until March 1980 and statistics were kept

only from that point. Table VI presents the services performed by the

Aally assistants.



Number of
Contacts From
March to June*

TABLE VI

SERVICES PERFORMED BY FAMILY ASSISTANTS
Individual Counseling/

Calls Home Visits Letters Active Cases

30- 2,000 40

Guidance Counselors. Working in conjunction with the family, assistants

are two regular'School guidance counselcirs who are assigned to serve.bi-lin---

gual program studenti. The counselors work with these students in additibn

to their regular case load of mainstream students. Each counselor serves

approximately 350 students program and mainstream) and is involved in the

intake interview, process and course advisement.

G. Staff Development:

The-bilingual program at George Washington High School has carried alit--

-a number of staff development activities during the _1979-80 year offering

_

a rave oft support and learning_opportunities both to bilingual and non-

bilingual perSonnel. These include.the:ongoing.serViceS of &highly experi-
.

enced,:bilinguaf consultant, Wholias conducted an intensive in-service

course and meets with staff individually; nurvrous meetings, college cour--

ses, and the services of a' resouke/curriculum specialist who offerS

indiVidual assistance to teachers and runs a resource.center'for students

ari staff (see section I, below).

1 In-service Trainin9 Course for George .Washington High School Staff.

A -course in -SPanish'culture and language development, taught by the

gual Program Consultant, was-conducted on a regular basis throughout the

school ar. The' purpose of the Course was two-fold: to indrease cul-

tural- awareness and sensitivity and to develop communicative oral skilU

Spanish. Fourteen- billpgual'teachei7s and other staff members were

introduced to the Cultural distinctions of the population which

*Work performed during.a four month peri_



represents the majority of the student body. Through the course, staff

members learned what life was like for many of the students before coming

-
to this country and to George Washington. They experienced personally the

frustrations of not being able to express oneself freely in the language

spoken by the dominanegroup. The course_was divided into groups-,

beginners and intermediate - -based on Spanish proficiency.- Both groups

met three hours per week

AcCording to the Bilingual Program Consultant, the course.brought

about-o--S-tgnificant change in staff attitudes toward bilingua=l- education.

Individuals who formerly had not accepted the premise ofbilingual edu-'

cation "seem-now to accept bilingUal-education as a viable-and meaning-,

ful -educational strategy for the linguistically different student."

dtherConsultant Actiyities. The Consultant, an experienced'preets-
.

ionat in the field of bilingual-education-has metwith the Principal,

--AssistOnt'Orincipals and central school staff, and has offered technical.

assistancehin_proPosal development. In addition .he offers support to'

teachers on an individual basis in curriculum.use and development.

Bilingual Staff Meeting. The staff meets formally_ on a regular

basis to deal with'administrative,and curricular issues,.and any other

uestions.whjch may arise. Given that the bilingual perionnel are

ispersed through various departments, the Project Director h; as made

an effort' to facilitate and. encourage the-pOrticipationsof staff from

all departMents serving bilfhgual students-4SL, SpaniSh'(Fo
/-

Languages),. Social Studies,- Science, and Mathematics. At\th'e first.,

and last meetings. all bilingual staff attended. While sceduling

'confljcts.prevented,al teachers from attending the regulr meetings,

each department sent at least one representative. As pant of their.

effort:to Maintain coordination, apies of the minutes of the meetings

are sentto all the departments concerned. The Principal supports the

-13-



unified approach to bilthgUal ellucation and-attended the final-meeting in

-June along-With the teachers of the content areas and ESL.

Formal staff meetings were held on the-following dates:

1. October 10, 1979 6. February 4, 1980

2. October 15, 1979 7. February 23, 1980

3. October 29, 1979 8. -April 29, 1980

January 7, 1980 9; March 11, 1980

5 January-29, 1980 10. June 9, 1980

long

ings were necessary for the planning and implementation of the program.

College Courses. The following_courses were taken by the bilingual

and ESL staff during

Staff.

Member

-Bilingual Social
Studies InstruCto

Bilingual Socia
Studies-Instruc or

Accounting ESL.
Instructor

ESL ;Instructor.

Family A4-fttant

he spring and sumer' semesters.

CHART A

Colle e Courses Taken 1979196

Course

1. Workshops in Bilingual
Education

2.-Vernacular Language -of

Puerto Rico

Ouerto, Rican & Other

Nispanic-American
History and Culture
Language and Educational
Evaluation in a Bilin--

Aual Program

1. American Literature of
the Twentieth Century

2. Linguistics and Litera-
tureStylistics

1. Problems in Conte ary

English

1. Sociology and Crimin-
ology

2. Juvenile Delinquency

Number f

Credits

6

6

6

6

Colltge/
UniversitL

City College, CUNY .

Fordham University -.

New York University,'

Columbia Un.Versity
a

City College,- CUNY



Curriculum- evelopment:

During one.month Of summer 1979 time was devoted to writing curri,

culum in mathematics. During the summer one of-the bilingual mathematics
6

teachers reviewed curricula which had been deVeloped for Spanish speaking

students and made repmmendations or t ejr use. n a. i ion

developed exercises and appropriate tests for Algebra students.

Exercises were written to help prepare students for the Regents Competency

Test in Mathematics An the are& of graphs, verbal problems, statistics

and ity,__Finall a test was developed for the fundamental math

\ccurse.

In-the area of social studies_ a variety Of curriculum units and

materials were developed tote used in three bilingual courses: Intro,

d ion_to New York City, Western Civilization and Latin.American Culture.

These materials include the following:

materialwhich carefully introduces English into the',

course content was deVelOped so-that by the end of the

,termInglish-would comprise 25% Of the Latin American

.Class, 50% Of Western 0ivA1 ization;

tables of specifications, formative tests, and summative
4-7

tests were developed for all Skill areas;

lesson'plans,.homework end quizzes

five (5) units were developed fdr the Latin American

coursef which include vocabulary terms and questions;

an analysis of all books used-in social studies courses

was carried out, _neltidingreadabilitY level ansuggested

uses.



I. The Resource Center:

The bilingual program's Resource Center at George - Washington High

Schoolis true to its name. The Center provides students with the academic

classes.

The library 'contains books in Spanish and English which students may. borrow.

. The selection materials -is-quite varied, ranging from numerous Spanish

textbooks to new papers and magazines in Spanish. and English. The Center

s also a-plate Wiere students can receive one-to-one tutoring. It is

I

Usually filled h students reading, being tutored o doing, homework.

The atmosphere is relaxed but serious.

The Resource.. Coordinator has had to assume many roles. HeAs tutor,

counselor, librarian and curriculum specialist. Currently, as has been

indicated, the'ResoUrce Coordinator is working with bilingual, ESL and

Spanish'languagem nstructors.to coordinate the various skills andivoca-

bulary,whith bilinual Students are learning in their Classes. This

ill enable the Center to provide cohesive, reinforcement 6,the=in'strut-

tionil protesS.

-11* mission of the Comer and the teal of its Coordinator have

,

inspired cooperation and ass'tstance from others/. For example, two

former, teachers from the DCminican Republic have 'volUnteered their

services and, most importantly, the instructors from all areas relatinq

to the bilingual student appear eager t contribute to the-coordination

and reinforcement effort. The= capacity - the- Center _would_be greatly_

enhanced by additional full-time staff. The Center has the profound

potential for becoming a- vehitieJor the king of dialogue, research and

innovation necessary to improve bilingual education.



Parental Involvemen

The VlingUal program's commitment to involving parents in their-

- children's learning experience has been -Strong. As the project began,

the staff recognized that special efforts would have to be made to

overcome a traditional lack of school/parental interaction, partic-

ularly among'recent-Hispanit.arrivals, and-to mprove generally poor

parent/teacher relations formed in thejmtt.. The program-staff his

responded to this challenge head on, And has,set an example for the

rest of the school. An indication ofthis jsthe previously noted

fact that at a'general parents' meeting, 11% of 'parents from the

bilingual program attended compared to 5% of the general population.

Since parental attendance has increased dramatically throughout the

school year, this proportion will probably rise as the program grows

and matures.

The Family Assistants work clOsely with parents, keeping them

aware of all, aspects of their children's, progress in school.,-and

urging them to.take ah active part, As-dnesulf, many parents par-

ticipate in the Adult Education Program on Saturdays. The Bjlingual

Secretary also works in the Saturday Program., One of the Family

Assistants is also president of the-Bilingual Parents' Association

which held several_ meetings throughout-the school year see Appendix.

Special events_ are also held to promote- parental and student

-involvem And bilin ualilmTDTm held

an Awards Night. Certificates were presented to students who earned

averages of 85% or over. Parents and students participated enthusi-

attically.

On May_ 6, 1986, staff, students and parent celebrated Pan American

Everybody -who attended the "fiesta enjsiyed,the various activities.



EVALUATION PROCEDURES INSTRUMENTS AND FINDINGS

The following section presents the assessment instruments and pro-

cedures. and the results of the testing.

Students were Assessed in English Language development growth in

-their-mastery-of-their-native language; mathematics isocial studies and

science. The following are the/areas assessed and the instruments used:

Ehglish. as a Second Language

Reading in pan sh

Mathematics Performahce

Science Performance

Social Studies P rformance

Native language Arts Perfo-- nee

Attendance

The follow

On pre/pos

Criterion Referenced English
Syntax Test (CREST), Levels
1,II,II1

CIA Prueba de Lectura,
Level III

Teacher-made tests

Teacher-made tests'

Teacher -made tests

Teacher-made tests

School and Program Records

hg analyses-were performed:

standardized tests of Native Lahguage'Reading AchieveMent,

Statistical and.educatiOnal. Signifidance are reported:,

T. Statistical Significance was deteeMined-through, the application

the correlated t-, test model. This statistical analysis demon-

strAtes-whether the difference between pre -test and post-test

mean scores is largerlharywould be expected by ChariCervirlaiion

alone; Le is statistically signifttant'.--Jhis analysis does.

not represent an estimate of hpw.students would have performed

in the abseOce, of the program. Ilo,such'estimate-coUld. be made

because of the inapplicability of test norms for this popula-

tion, and the unavWability of an appropriate comparison group.

1 . /

Educational Si nificance'wasdetermined,for each grade levef'by

calculating an,- "effect size baSed on observed summary



statistics using the procedure recommended Chen.

An effect size for the correlated t -tes.t model is an estimate of the differ-

ence between pre-test and post-test means expressed in standard deviation

units freed of the influence of sample size. It became desirable to estab-

lish such an estimate because substantial differences that do exist fre-

quently to reach statistical signifiCance if the number of observations

for each unit of statistical analysis is small. Similarly, statistically

significant differences often are not educationally meaningful. Thus,

_statistical and educational significance permit a more meaningful appraisal

of project outcomes.-- As a-rule of thumb, the following e fect size in-

dices are recommended by:Cohen as guides to interpreting ducational stgni,

ficance (ES):

a difference of 1/5 ='.20 . small ES

a differenteof 1/2 . .50 . medium ES
i

a difference of 4/5 = 80.= large ES.-- F
On the 'Criterion Referenced fngliih Syntax Test- informat Qn

provided on the number of objectives-attempted and-matteredi. the percent-
:

7/

age-Of objectives' mastered versus those attempted and. the number of objec

tives mastered per month of treatment. Information is also proVided on

student performance on the various test levels.

C. The results of the criterion referenced test in matheMatics, social

studies,, science and native language arts are reported in terms of t /e num-

ber and percent of student achieving the criterion levels set for the.parti-
,

tipants (70% passing).

0. Information provided on the attendance rate of student parti3

cipating in the bilingual program; compared with that of the- tota/1 school

The following pages present student achievement in tabular form.

1

, Jacob Cohen. ,Statistical Tower Analysis forlhe.aehavioral5ciences:
fReVised.Edi-ioni YO-rk: ca emic areas, 1877/Chapter 2.'



Results of
Reporting

TABLE VII

English as a Second Language

(Title VII - Total Year)

e Cry -tes -a ao (CREST)
e Number Objectives Mastered. Percent Mas_tered,

and Objectives Mastered Per Month.

Average of Average # of % Average Objectives
-# of ,Objectives Objectives Mastered: Months of Mastered

Grade Students Attempted Mastered- Attempted Treatment Per,Month

9 42 13.6 11.6 85% 8,8 1._

10 125 34.3 20.2 59% 8.9 2.3

Totals 167 31.6 18.0 66% 8.9 2.0

Table"/II reports total year- results for Title VII students tested

With the CREST regardless of test level Grade 9 students mastered an
. ,

'average of 11.6 objectives of the 13.6 'objectives -they attempted, tenth

grade students apparently functioned at a high level. More- than-34 Wee-

tives,wereatte4ted by the typical student. of which. 59% or 20.2 objec-

tiyes,were mastered. Grade 9 students mastered 1.3 objectiVes per month,

while.10th,gradeS,mastered:2.3 objedtives,per month. The program objective

of mastering one (l) objective per fOUF7Weeks-tmonth -of _treatment was.'

achieved and dsubstantially surOassed,



I of

rade Students Attempted Mastered Mastered

English as a c Language

(Title VII-Total Year)

student Performance on the

Criterion Referenced En g lish S ntax Test (CREST)

Brea sows y eve an re e.

Percent

II

LEVEL III

Percent . Percent

Attempted Mastered Mastered Attempted Mastered Mastered

9 .42 5Q8 261 51 441 214 48% 20 13 65

10 125 1281 683 53% 3010 1842 )61%

btal s 167 1789 944: 54 3453 2056 60%. 20 ,651

Table VIII reports total year results for Title VII students grade and tqt,level., Grade 9 students

functioned apOroxtately equally on levels I and and grade 10 students functioned primarily on the

intermediate test leVels (II); Ninth grade students were equally successful approximately in mastery rates

for levels I and II, and demonstratlia,high proficiency *level III objectives,. Tenth graders showed

a higher mastery rate for Level II objectiveScompared to objectivemastered at Level I



TABLE IX

NATIVE LANGUAGEREADING ACHIEVEMENT

Spanish Speaking Students

Significance of Mean Total Raw Score Differences Between Initial and Final Test Scores in

Native Language Achievement of Students with Full Instructional Treatment on the CIA Prueba

de Lecture, Level III.

Pre-Test Post-Test
Corr.

Standard Standard Mean Pre-

G Mean De y:111191 Mean Deviation Difference Post t L ES

9 107 35.9 20.6

10 83 46.6 19.2

40.7 14.5 4.8 .59 2.94 002 .28

46.4 15.6 -.2 .63 -0.09 NS

Table IX presents achievement data for students on the CIA Prueba de Lectura. Students in grade

9 showed a raw score gain of 4.8 raw score poin'ts while 10th grade students showed a decline of .2:

raw,score points. The gain' or students in grade 9was statistically signifidant at the 402

ficance level. Students in grade 10 did-not make gains that reached statistical significante at the

.05 probability level. The gains or students in grade 9, when expressed in standard deviation units,

were judged to be of small educational significance.

The pre/post-test correlations for students.in grades 9 and 10 were .59 and .63, respectively.

These correlations are smaller than expected in test-retest situations with the same or parallel

forms of a standardized testing instrument, and suggests that the instrument may not be sufficiently

reliable to make adequate differentiations among students from this population, or at least this sample.

The size of the standard deviations also suggeststhat these may be very heterogeneous groups, for whose

members the test may not be equally valid.
-22-.,



TABLE X

MATHEMATICS. PERFORMANCE

Number and Percent of Students Passing Teacher- Made
Examinations in Mathematics

FALL 1979'

Number Percent
Grade N Passing Passing

SPRING 19-80

NOber Percent
Tassing Passing

9 143 103 72% .145 87 60%

10 106 86 81% 101 69 68%

.

In the Pall term, the percentage of,Students passing teacher-made,.

examinations in Mathematics was,42% in grade,9 and $1% in grade 10. In

Spring, the percent mastering the curriculum was 60% in grade, 9 and

68% in 4racie 10. Overall, the stated evatuationobjective for Mathe-
,

1

matics was met and surpassed, in both grades in Fall. Spring testing

revealed that students failed to reach the criterion' level of a 70%

pass rate.



TABLE XI

SCIENCE PERFORMANCE

Number and Percent ofStudents,Passing Teacher- Made
Examinattons in Science

Grade

FALL 1978 SPRING 1980

Number Percent Number Percent
Passing Passing N Passing Passing

9 4

10 30

25% 2 0 . 0%-

18 60% 21 3 62%

In the Fall term, the percentage of students passing teacher-made

examinations in Sciencewas.25% in grade 9'and 60% ,in grade 10. In

Spring, the percentage mastering the CurriculumNo, 0% in grade 9 and

62% in grade 10.

Students in all grades failed to reach the criterion leVel each

semester. The results for ninth grade students are based on very

small sample sizes. The reliability of the' percent passing statistics

is,- therefore, low.

Relatively few,9th graders are enrolled,in science classes at

George Washington. According to the Coordinator, very few students have

the linguistic or cognitive skills needed to be successful in General

Science. For most, then, science classes are taken An later years.
1

_In addition,,9th graders may take as many as 3. ESL and 2 NLA classes

daily, thereby leaving only 2 or 3 instructional periods remaining.

With mandated music, art, and physical education classes, most

9th.-gradi' programs do not allow for manyadditional content area

classes.



TABLE XII

SOCIAL STUDIES PERFORMANCE

Number and Percent of Students Passing Teacher-. Made--
Examinations, In Social Studies,

FALL 1979 SPRING 1980

Number Percent Number Percent
Grade' Passing Passing N Passing Passing

9 72 31 43% 63 42 67%

10 63 41 65% 69 . 56 81%

In .the Fall term, the percentage of students passing teacher-made

examinations in Social Studies was 43% in grade 9 and 65% in grade 10.

In Spring, the percent mastering the curriculum. was 67% in grade 9 and

81% in grade 10. Tenth grade students in SOring only mastered the

Stated evaluation objective. Ninth grade students in Spring and

tenth graders in Fall approached the criterion (70%).



TABLE XIII

NATIVE LANGUAGE ARTS PERFORMANCE

Number and Percent of Students Passing Teacher- Made

Examinations in Native Language Arts

FALL' 1979 SPRING 1980

Nutter Percent Number Percent
Grade Passing Passing N Passing Passing

9 139 115 .83%, 142 T14 80%

10 105 98 93% 106, 90 85%

,

In- he Fall term, the percentage of students passing teacher-made

examinations in

:

tive Language Arts was 83% in grade 9 and-93% in grade 10.

In Springy the p scent mastering the curriculum was 80% in grade 9 and
_,r- o)

85% in grade 10.. lieft14;7i.
V

the stated evaluation objective for Native ,

Language Arts was met nd substantially surpassed in all grades at each

testing., period.



Grade

TABLE XIV

ATTENDANCE

Significance of the Difference Between Attendance Percentages of Program`
Students and the Attendance Percentage of the School

Average Schoo 4lide Attendance Perentage: 73%

Mean Standard_ Percentage
Percentage Deviation Difference

161 88.9' 11.1 16.9% 19.3 .001

10 114 91.5 10.8 18.5% 18.3 .001

Students in grade 9 attended at a rats =of about 90%, and 10th grade

students attended approximately 92% of the total yeart. When compared to the

total school-wide average attendance rate of-73%, stUdents attended at

.significantly higher rates-at extremely high levels of significance.



IV. tONCLUSIONANDRECOMMENDATJOHS

The bilingual program at George Washington High School has experienced

a highly successful first year. It is well integrated into the total school

curriculum and environment. The hard-working, dedicated staff have built

a dynamic prograM which continues to adapt itself to student needs and to

explore the most ctive educationally sound methods of bilingual.

education. In year's time, the program has-demonstrated strengths,

in many areas, will be seen blow. The following sections present a

,summary of findings,- conclusions and recommendations.

A. Summar Of Results:

The following section presents the evaluation objectives and the results

the findings for each.

1. As a result of participation in the program, students will master

an average of one objective per four weeks of treatment as measured

by the CREST.

Results - Program students as a whole mastered 2.0 objectives per

month, exceeding the program7set criterion.:

2.. As a result of participating in the program, students will demonstrate

a significant increase in Spanish reading achiivement, as measured by

the CIA Prueba de Lectura.

Results - Ninth grade students achieved gains which were statistically

significant and of moderate educational significance. ,Tenth graders

however, did not achieve significant gains in this area.

It should be noted that the low pre-post correlatiotit- for

both grades suggest that this test may not-be reliable for these



students. The size of the standard deviations suggest that these

are very heterogeneous groups and the test used may not be equally

valid for all the individuals tested (see.Recommendations).

As a result of participation ,in content area classeS, 70% of the students

will achieve a passing grade in the content areas of mathematics,

science,' social studies and'Spanish literature.

Results In mathematics, two groups out of the four reported (9th

and 10th graders, spring and fall) achieved the criterion, while a

third group nearly achieved a 70% passing rate.

Fairly small numbers of students were reported as taking

science cla3ses. Of the groups reported, none achieved a 70% passing

rate (although 10th grade students achieved rates of 60% or over.)

More students were reported as taking social studies than

science classes. Of the four groups of students reported, only 10th

graders in the spring term exceeded the 70% passing rate.. Spring term

9th graders did achieve rates of 65% or over, however (see

Recommendations ) .

In native language arts, all four groups of students

achieved rates of passing which exceeded 80%, well above the criterion

level.

4. A bilingual resource center will be established which will collect and

de lop bilingual materials in the areas of math, science, social

stu es and Spanish literature.

Results - A successful resource-center was established; curriculum

his heen developed in all areas. The Curriculum Specialist /Resource

f/'Coordinator. has deVe op0 coordination of courses and a system for



reinforcing curricular content._ CUrriculum constantly updated

and.improved, and efforts toward coordination of all academic skills.

are well underway. In addition to being a vital resource for Staff

and students, the Center is also a place where students can feel

comfortable While receiving individual tutoring, studying-or reading.

The Center's Coordinator has been instrumental in fostering dialogue'

among bilingual staff members in all'areaS affecting the student.

5. Program teachers will improve their skillsAn serving the bilingual

students through participation in in- service workshops and college courses.

Results -.An intensive in-service course was offered by an experienced

consultant for all staff (including non-bilingual staff members) three

hours per week, A total of 32 *lege credits. were earned by bilingual

teachers.

6. Parents of students participating in the program will participate in

at mast one of the following:- advisory council or committee; general
/

meetings; school open. house; visits to home by Family Assistants.

Results - Seven Parents' Meetings were held with an average- attendance

of 39.' Program parents also participated at Awards Night and

Pana ican Day.

and approximately

numbers of parents

parents take part

NumeroUs phone calls were made, letters were sent

70 home visits were made to parents. Increasing

participate in school activities, and many Hispanic

in` the Saturday Adult Education Program.

7. Although the program's evaluation design included no objective An the

area of attendance, attendance rates of program students surpassed the

school-wide rate at extremely high levers of significance.



-Recommendations:

Based upon its record over the past year, continued excellence and

innovations can be expected from-George Washington's bilingual program

as it develops in the future.

The folio in recommendations are offered to further enhance the

program's functioning:

1. Efforts toward coordinating and reinforcing curriculum should

continue to be emphasized. Frequent meetings between staff in

the various departments will help to facilitate this necessary

effort. ls and priorities must be set by the Principal in

consultation with Chairpersons, the Project Director, Resource

Coordinator and consultant.

2. The following modifications in the use of existing staff members

are recommended:

a. Two assistants would be most helpful in thrt Resource Center,

aiding the Coordinator in creating a multi-purpose environ-

ment for learning and reinforcement. Given the difficulty

of adding new staff, it is recommended that the existing

paraprofessionals be deployed with more flexibility, with

some of their time to be spent in the Resource Center (or

in updating Title VII record-keeping), and the rest spent

in classrooms.

Several staff members have expressed a need for a dean of

bilingual education--for the discipline problems of bilingual
fi

students to be handled in a systematic way. It is recommended

that_astaff member assume this responsibility', if. at all

possible; And that this individuat work closely with the

Bilingual Program staff ((if not actually a staff member).



Orientation,groups are recommended for program students which could

offer social support and would also allow students to discuss areas

of cocoon concern. Such an atmosphere would allow them to relax and

expand themselves socially.

Additional space is needed to allow for the privacy required when

students or parents are counseled by family workers, or when quiet

work or confidential discussions occur. The Bilingual Office is

practically always brimming with activities, and students feel free

to drop in at anytime. This is good; hopeftilly, the staff will always

remain accessible and understanding. However, a-conference room,in

addition to the present space, could be utilized when confidentiality

deemed it necessary, without the staff becoming remote,

Vocational and college counseling should tommence from entry level

and accelerate as students move toward graduation.

6. Tape recorders would be beneficial in the Resource Center, so students

could practice speaking and listening to English.

Regular meetings between ESL, Spanish and bilingual teachers and the

Resource Center Coordinator should be established in order to work

towards.a united reinforcement effort. Special attention' should be

given to interaction between the ESL and bilingual programs.

The in-service training workshops offered by the bilingual program

consultant should be repeated next year for new staff and those who

did not.. participate, or who would like to continue their studies.

This type of orientation would promote the kind of understanding

necessary for positive attitudes and interaction between teachers and

bilingual students. Perhaps the workshop could be offered for credit.

9. The performance of the 40th grade students on the Prueba de Lectura

raises several questions about possible irregularities in the testing



prOcess. It is.recommended that the relationship between test level

and student achievement be examined: If student abilities are Very'

heterogeneous, then the test level may be inappropriately used for

the whole group of students tested. If the range of abilities is

large, it is recommended that the students-be divided for testing

purposes according to instructional level. It is also suggested

that the relationship between test content and course Content be

examined to determine the validity of the test for these students.

10. The criterion level set for performance in the content areas,(i 70%

passing Tate) would seem-to be so high as to be unreasonable for

city high school students. It is recommended 1hat the criterion

level be set at 60% passing, a rate which is a demanding but real-

istic-One,

Importantly, it is recommended that the program continue to seek

funding, and new emphasis be giveh to two interrelated groups of

student4. The population at George Washington High School is 4

very mobile one, and numbers of Hispanic students will

leave the school without a diploma.- Others will graduate, but

will net gO to college.. Betause of the academic orientation of the

school as a whole, these students nay need additional assistance. )

Towards aiding the-potential'drop-outs.and students going on to the

world of work, it is recommended that the program seek AO provide

them with basic academic and job-oriented skillS. Counseling (see

Recommendation 5), tutoring and family support, in addition to career-
.

preparation classei, may aidin drop-out prevention. Early recog-
,

. nition of potential drop-outs, timelS, support, and relevant courses

may provide these students with experientetZWhich will enable them to

cope more effectively with the world beyond -high school.



V. APPENDICES



APPENDIX A

DATA SHEET FOR

STUDENT FOLDER
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APPENDIX B

BILINGUAL 'PARENTS ASSOCIATION MEETING

SCHEDULE AND ANNOUNCEMENT



GEORGE WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
Samuel Nostman, Principal

BILINGUAL PROGRAM
Jose Fraga, Director

MEETINGS HELD BY THE BILINGUAL PARENTS ASSOCIATION

MEETINGS- ATTENDANCE

November 26; 1979

January 7, 1980 (Bilingual Parents)

35

14

February 23, 1980 (General)= 49

,March -23, 1980 BilingualTatents) 28

April 20, 1980 (General) 35

May 18, 1980 (Bilingual) 50

,June 6, 1980 (Bilingual) 44



GEORGE:U.SHINGTM LH-SCHOOL
Samuel Kostmany Principal

PROGRAMA BILINGUE
Jose Fragal Director

REUNION DE PADRE'S

LBATELLIJNII2EaER2

DE

12:00 del Mediod4 a 3 00 FeM

La prdxima re .general de la Asociacidh de Padres del Fro ima

lingue tendalugar el sgbado 23 de feb-ero del 1980 de 12:00

del mediodfa a las 300 de la tarde en el saldh 241 de la Escuela Secun

daria George Washin En esta reunion ademErs se rendirdhamen

los estudiarites del Programa. Tailing& que ban obtenido un prcuedio de

85 gmers'y cuyos nombres aparecen'en la pagina #6 de nuestra publicacidn.

ENHORABUENA1111

OFIC1NA BILINGUE'

SALON l69

La Oficina Rilin a este localizada en. el Salon No. 469. Para

er problema relacionado con su hi o puede a-esta

oficina llamando al telkono (5684230) en las horas escolares de 8 a 3

de la tarde.

Si tiene inter de irse a las cossejeras Bilinees puede

hacerlo llamando al telSfono 927-1845.

ROTA: FAVOR E HACER USO DE LOS SERVICIOS LE OFRECE EL
.BILINGUEr.



APPENDIX. C

FORM LETTER TO PARENTS



u__ed ae_ a de su

GEORGE WASHING N HIGH SCHOOL
Samuel Kostmani-Principal

HEGINGUAL,PROGRAM
Jose.Fragat Director

I

Fe az

Judith C. ht
Sub-Directora de
Orientacion

yo is nice unavisita pare. hablar con

listed se cue camAgolo mas pronto posible. Llame

ste to = me 5 30. Si yo no estoy disponihle haga el favor de dejar un

mango. zero de telefono me puedo comumicar can usted.

atent ante? .

Asistente F del Programa



APPENDIX D

HOME VISIT REPORT FORM



a-

rva E_
Rafael A. Alfares

VISIT:

Na. J.C. Light' Sab.-Directo
01214TACI

COMMAS
MO. So Hartog
Mrs: A:'Scasira

VISIT:

MAIM_ tiaMt.


